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A year- long subscription to the zoo, museum, aviary or science center.
Consumables such as fruit baskets, chocolates or other sweets.
A good wine or a special micro-brew beer. Consider a year-long sampling for a
larger gift or just a bottle or 6-pack for a smaller gift.
For the coffee drinker- a specialty coffee, gift card or free refill card to their favorite
coffee shop.
Fuel gift card or auto emergency kit for the student traveler.
Classes or workshops for a point of interest- dancing, cooking, quilting,
photography, etc.
There are hundreds of recipes for edible and drinkable treats than can be
assembled inside a jar such as cookies, soups and hot cocoa. Do a Google search for
‘recipes in a jar’ and take your pick.
A visit to an indoor water park is a nice treat for the whole family especially in the
dead of winter.
A gift certificate for fitness - Yoga, Pilates or any fitness center.
A gift card to a favorite store or restaurant; consider your local establishments
when possible.
Instead of a hardcover book consider an e-book gift.
A charity or mission donation in someone’s name.
A gift certificate for a therapeutic massage, hair or nail salon is a luxurious treat.
Movie, symphony, concert or theatre tickets.
Tickets to a sporting event.
Homemade edible treats with an accompanying recipe to share.
Free night of babysitting for a couple with children.
Hobby gifts – golfers, cyclers, crafters, scrap bookers and knitters would love
supplies or a gift card from their favorite store.
For family members- a photo calendar filled with family pictures, birth dates and
anniversaries.
Gift certificate for house cleaning, car wash, yard work or professional organizer ;)
Coupons for a family night of playing games, sleepover or viewing home movies. 


